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Barrel Deal by Indian Oil Corporation 

7328. SHRI S. P. VERMA: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEAM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Starred Question No. 1063 
on the 12th July, 1971 and state: 

(a) whether the Indian Oil Corporation 
has made a gain of Rs. 58.36 lakhs in the 
barrel deal, as claimed by him; and 

(b) if so, the basis on which the figure 
of gain has been worked out? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI) : 
(a) and (b). Indian Oil Corporation 
invited sealed Pulic· Tenders in January 
1971 for the supply of nine lakh barrels 
to meet their anticipated requirements at 
Bombay. 

On the basis of the rates quoted in these 
sealed tenders, which were opened in the 

presence of the tenderers on 25th January, 
1971, the Corporation stood to gain about 
R~. 58.36 lakhs by accepting the lowest 
rates quoted by Messrs Steel Containers, 
vis-a- vis thf sealed tendered quotations of 
Bhar~t Barrels. Orders were placed on 
Steel Containers. The resultant financial 
I:enefits to the JOC arc given below: 

(i) Rs. lO.80 lakhs in the cost of fabrica-
tion of 6 lakh barrels from impor-
ted steel. (The difr~rence in the 
tendered rates of Bharat Barrels and 
Steel Containers was Rs. 1.80 per 
barrel). 

(ii) Rs. 39.06 lakhs in tIle total cost 
of 3 lakh barrels from indigenous 
steel. (Bharat Barrels quoted 
Rs. 67.96 per barrel against 
Rs. 54.94 of steel Containers). 

(iii) Rs. 8.50 lakhs due to the saving in 
the utilisation of IOC's imported 

steel for fabricating 6 lakh barrels. 
(Bharat Barrels offered to fabricate 
38 barrels per tonne whereas only 
Steel Containers offered 39 barrels 
per tonne from the 10C's imported 
steel). This saving is foreign 
exchange. 

Allotment of Barrels Manufactured by 
• the Fabricators out of the Steel Sheets 

allotted to them. 

7329. SHRI S. P. VERMA: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI-
CALS be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Starred Question No. 1063 on the 
12th July, 1971 and state: 

(a) the steps taken to implement the 
condition imposed by the Ministry of 
Industrial Development that 75 per cent 
of th(' barrels manufactured by the fabrica-
tors out of the steel sheets allotted to them 
must be supplied to Oil Companies; 

(b) if no steps have been taken, the 
reasons for the same, specially when the 
Estimates Committee have recommended 
in this regard in their Report; and 

(c) whether with the policy adopted, 
certain favoured units would be working 
more than one shift while the others would 
be compelled to keep their capacity almost 
idle '/ 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI) : 
(a) and (b). The Estimates Committee 
(Fourth Lok Subha) dealt with the subject 
of the allocation of raw material to the 
Barrel Industry in Paragraphs 2.119,2.120 
and 2.122. of their 85th Report. Extracts 
of these thre., parographs are laid on thl! 
Table of the '·Iouse. rPlaced in Library. 
See No. LT 1134 /71] The operative part 
of the Estimates Committee's recommenda-
tion is the Inst sentence of paragraph 
2.120 which rcuds as follows: 
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"Thus whatever arrangement is 
finally decided upon by the Govern-
ment in this regard, should be such 
as would ensure that the barrels 
are supplied by the fabricators to 
the oil companies on reasonable 
rates, in required quantities and 
in time so as to ensure uninter· 
rupted supplies to the ultimate 
users of lube oil." 

In compliance with the above recom-
mendations an interministerial meeting 
was organised by the Ministry of Indus-
trial Development on 18, 12. 69 wher~in 

representatives of the Department of 
Petroleum and Deplt. of Economic Affairs 
were also present. As a result of the decis-
ions taken in that meeting, a condition 
was imposed on the barrel fabricators that 
75% of allocations to be made by 
D. C. T. D. ~hould be reserved by the 
barrel fabricators for fabrication and 
supply of barrels to oil companies. 

A system of production returns had 
also been evolved under which barrel 
fabricators are required to submit to the 
D. G. T. D. quarterly retuI ns of the 
util isation of raw materials thus secured 
by them. These returns are further 
scrutinised in accordance with the recom-
mendations made by the Estimates 
Commi !tee in Para 2.122 of their 85th 
Report. This system is now working. 

(c) There is no such thing as a "favou-
red unit." The IOC normally places its 
orders for barrels on the basis of com-
peti tive sealed tenders opened in the 
presence of t cnderers. The foreign oil com-
panies likewise place their orders on 
commercial considcrat ions. As long as 
thero is free competition, the units which 
are unable to compete will have relatively 
lesser business. 

British Passport Holders among BangIa 
Desh Refugees 

7330. SHRI C. CHITTIBABU : Will 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of refugees from BangIa 
Desh who are holders of British passports; 

(b) whether Britain has agreed to take 
these refugees; and 

(c) if su, the details of the scheme for 
their repatriations fo Britain? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): 
(a) to (c). The information is being 
collected and will be laid on the Table of 
the House. 

Working Hours of Naval Civilian Employ-

ees of Bombay 

7331. SHRI RAJA KULKARNI: Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether he is aware of the strong 
opposition of the Naval Civilian Employ-
ees of Bombay to the proposal of the 
Admiral Superintendent for changing the 
existing working time from 0930 to 1700 
hours to 0700 to 1600 hours; and 

(b) if so, the action which Government 
propose to take in the matter? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): Ca) and (b). 
No, Sir. However, a proposal is under 
consideration to change the timings of the 
two shifts in Naval Dockyard and its 
cstnblishmcnts as inuic<llcd bolow : 




